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STUDENTS TRACE INTERNATIONAL STRUGGLES TO
ECONOMIC CAUSES

Six Cities

This Las the UM\ ersity ui Maine
R. 0. 1'. C. Band will make one of the
longest cincert tours in the history of
any University of Maine Band. There
will be about fifty men on the trip—
subject
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WILL BE ONE OF THE BEST IN
NEW ENGLAND

For All Colleges
BUT 71 ACHIEVE PLACES ON
„—
THE A. B. C. ROLL
According to Librarian Walkley, the I
-M-

entire appropriation for new libiary
books has been expended for this se!nester. The College of Arts and Sciences scored the most heavily, as considerably over 400 of the new books
are for the use of this college. 01 these
over 200 go towards appeasing the unquenchable literary lust of the English
majors. Twenty-tive books are for the
College of Agriculture, and 75 are on
general subjects. Although there are
now only nine new volumes relating to
the College uf Technology, many more
have been ordered and should arrive

Only live of the fourteen freshmen
In coming up College Avenue, one
who attained a Dean's List rating resees, ..ppi)site the Phi Mu Delta House,
ceived As and It's in all subjects during
a new structure in the process of conthe past halt semester. Seventy-one
struction. This building when comchapMu
year students ate on the A. B. C.
hi
first
pleted, is ill house the Omega
ter oi Phi Gamma Delta.
The dean's list follows:
The old Phi Gamma Delta House
College ut Agriculture: Seniors, Herburned last spring, during the epidemic
of tires and since that time, members of
vey Beaus John P. Downing; Juniors,
this fraternity have been without a
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universities and colleges of the west.
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one of this design.
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Voluntary Chapel
Many who have regarded chapel attendance as an irksome duty will find
some cause for rejoicing in the announcement that chapel in its present
form has been abolished. In the future, no attendance will be taken. Those
who attend will do so because they believe there is benefit to be derived from
the daily exercise.
For a long time, many students have
felt that chapel exercises have not been
what they should be. There has been a
disrespectful attitude toward the leaders, a lack of attention to the speakers,
and too much confusion in the back of
the room.
Such conditions have been the natural product of compulsory chapel attendance. In the mind of every man and
woman worth educating, there is something which rebels against the idea of
being herded into a room and counted.
When men and women are treated as
children, like children they will conduct
themselves.
The daily chapel exercise is one of
the few surviving relics of the Puritan
era, when the notion was prevalent that
man needs each day some spiritual fortification against the perplexities of life.
We still need it, and now that chapel is
to be held only for those who wish to
attend, it seems probable that the Scripture reading will be something more
than one gesture of a tremendous farce.

The State of Maine has no money to
ipend needlessly—but the very poorest
economy imaginable is often accomplished by withholding from any institution the support necessary to enable it
to work at highest efficiency. Due to
pist neglect the University of Maine is
fast approaching the condition of the
horse whose owner also succeeded in
training him to live without eating. It
will be recalled that just before he
tinally attained this very desirable ability' he passed on to that place where the
wicked cease from troubling. The University of Maine is a long ways from
dead, but it is headed in the same direction as the experimental horse above
mentioned. Like the horse it is more
sinned against than sinning. Whatever
proxress it has made of late has been
in spite of—and not because of—the
support the State has accorded it.
The officers and trustees of the Unieersity have labored lung and intelligently on a budget for the coming year.
The total is staggering. And yet when
subjected to the very closest analysis it
defies 'reduction. The estimates for the
repair of old structures and for the
construction of absolutely essential new
ones have been given the closest scrutiny
by a carefully selected committee representing the agricultural organizations of
the State. This body of hard-headed
farmers could find no exaggeration in
the University's statement of its dire
need, no lack of conservatism in the
plans for meeting the emergency.
The figure the University asks for is
not named as a basis for "trading." It
is the irreducable minimum with which
it can continue to give the people of the
State of Maine the service which they
have come to demand of it. This service is particularly developed in the
rural districts of the State. No longer
is it true that only a favored few go to
college—the whole State is going.
Better still, through the Extension
Service of the University of Maine, the
college is going to the people right on
their home farms with the best and
latest messages of improved farm and
home practices. As never before, farmers of Maine know and appreciate the
service given them by their University.
They have confidence in the committee
that represented them and believe it
speaks the truth when it says the fulls
the University asks are necessary if
this service is to continue. The State
of Maine has come to the place where
it must abandon or support its University. There is no middle ground. And
the farmers of Maine will insist that
the next Legislature give the University
adequate support.—Maine Farmer.
24

Those most intimately connected with
the management of Track Athletics at
the University of Maine have felt for
some years that a change should be
made in the management of the State
Track Meet, the correct title of the organization being the Maine Inter-collegiate Track and Field Association.
During rent years the business of
the association has been conducted by
two representatives from each of the
four Maine colleges. The constitution
required one of these representatives to
be from the junior class of each college,
the other being chosen by the athletic
governing body of each institution. The
24
custom has grown up that this second
That Colby College will not tolerate representative should be the track
coach.
smoking by the members of the Women's
It thus transpired that the whole busidivision is evidenced by a letter that ness of the association including the dehas been sent out by Dean Nettie M. termination of general policies, ruling
Runnals of Colby to the parents of on eligibility of contestants, the selection
every girl attending Colby at the pres- of officials, determining how and where
money should be spent has been conent time. The letter comes as the re- ducted by the four
track coaches and
sult of an episode which started with four undergraduates from the junior
the s.:spcnsion of two girls after they class. A natural consequence has been
had been found to hate been smoking , that the undergraduate has been pretty
much under the influence of the coach
in their room.
from his own institution until it has developed into a situation entirely dominated by the coaches.
Our Athletic Board believed this ridiculous situation should be brought to
Colby will not make basketball a varan end and that the only way for the
sity sport this year, according to a University of Maine to accomplish it
statement recently made by Professor would be to resign as a member of the
C. Harry Edwards, director of physical M. I. T. & F. A.
This was done previous to the aneducation. The college authorities deem
nual Track Meet with the statement
it inadvisable in view of the fact that
that the resignation should take effect
there are enough outside activities al- as soon after the meet as the business of
ready fostered at the college for a stu- the meet could be completed.
This condition prevailed until about
dent body the size of Colby and the
Oct.
IS, when Prof. Oliver Cutts, Diathletic association is not able to properrector of Athletics at Bates, called a
ly finance the court game at the pres- meeting of
representatives of the four
ent time.
Maine Colleges to he held at Lewiston
Maine is the only college in the state on Monday, Oct. 20. Bates was reprewhich will have a basketball team, and sented by PTA. Cutts and Dean POTIleroy ; Bowdoin, by Dr. Whittier and Mr.
the only one which will not have a
Couscns, Graduate Manager; Colby. by
hockey team.
Prof. Edwards; and Maine by Prof.

,
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Lirover and Prof. Kent.
Mr. Cutts stated tise reason for calling the meeting was to see if the four
institutions could nut artist at sOillt
agreement whereby Ail ta.ould compete iii
the annual krack Meet and the =mai
Cross Country Run.
Prof. Kent stated again the pusitivii
taken by the University of Maine last
spring which led to its resignation. He
turther stated that the Athletic Board
still felt it could not continue a member of the M. 1. T. & F. A.
Dr. Whittier reported on the meeting
of the M. I. 1. & F. A held Oct. Li,
1914, and presented the By-laws ul the
association as adopted at that meeting.
tie stated it had been Voted that Artick 1, sec. 4 be stricken irum the Byiaws, namely, "Ali officers, except the
r acuity Treasurer, shall be chosen trona
the Junior Class."
It was the unanimous opinion of the
representatives cit all the colleges that
the attairs of the M. 1. T. & F. A.
should be in the hands of the various
Athletic Boards rather than student
managemon, making the organization
permanent rather than yearly.
Alter an extendee discussion of this
and other proposed changes to the constitution of the M. 1. 1. & F. A. our
representatives felt these changes uvula
largely remove the conditions objected
to by the University. They decided the
best procedure would be to withdraw
the resignation. This they did, with the
understanding that the amendments to
the constitution of the M. 1. T. & F. A.
shall go into effect at the annual meeting in February, 1925.
A. L. Gruver
NI -

Basketball Schedule
Is Announced
Seventeen games have been approved
by the faculty of the University of
Maine for the basketball schedule, which
includes a December trip to New York
and New Jersey, and games with P. A.
C. at Portland, New Hampshire at Durham, Wesleyan at Maldietown, Rhode
island State at Kingston and NVorcester
Anytech at Worcester.
The squad begins practice in the gymnasium this afternoon in preparation
for the trip which begins on Dec. 11
The schedule follows:
Dec. 6—P. A. C., Orono

13—Hamilton, Clinton
Dec. 16—St. Lawrence, Canton
Dec. 17—Colgate, Hamilton
Dec. 18—University Club, New York
Dec. 19—Rutgers, New Brunswick,
N. J.
Dee. 20—C. C. N. Y., New York
Jan 10—St. Stephens, Orono
Jan. 16— P. A. C., Portland
Jan. 17—New Hampshire State, Durham
Jan. 31—Worcester Polytechnic,
Orono •
Feb. 7—Boston University, Orono
Feb. 13—New Hampshire State,
Orono
Feb. 19—Wesleyan, Middletown
Feb. 20—Rhode Island State, Kingston
Feb. 21—Worcester Poly., Worcester
Feb. 28—University Club, Orono
Dec.

24

Four Varsity Men Get
All Maine Positions
-24

At the close of the State Series
games, the next important is the picking of an All Maine Eleven. This is
an absolutely mythical team, composed
of what the chooser believes the best
players representing the four Maine
colleges.
This year the University has been given the credit, through the various newspapers, of having four men on this representative team. This selection was
unanimous; all the Maine papers choosing these Maine fighters.
Repscha was given the position as
fullback, Blair as left halfback, Fraser
as left tackle and Newhall as left end.
Repscha and Blair are graduating
next June, but the Blue will still have
Newhall and Fraser next year, about
whom to build another championship
team.
Although only four of our team were
given tirst string positions on this mythical eleven (alias were mentioned.
l)uellev, Littlefield, Cutts, and Simons
were among those given as second
choice.

0
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1 he candidates for the varsity debating team reported to Mr. Bailey and
Mr. Eurich in Room 275, Arts Building. at 4.15 ii Wednesday afternoon,
Nov. 19. Mr. Bailey outlined the plans
for the year. There are debates contemplated with many of the New England colleges, including Vermont, New
Hampshire, R. 1. State, and B. U. It
was pointed cut that the number of
trips would depend on the funds available.
Those who reported were Mr. Fields,
president of the Debating Club, and a
former member of Bates' Varsity Debating Team, Mr. Behringer, of last I
year's team, Mr. Zysman, Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Wilder, and Mr. Larabee.

Scoop
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,
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By Scoop
Since last week, 1 have heard ni
iittle comment contrary to my own up
proval of the recent issue of the Maniac. They all agreed with me that it
nas too short. But they also
planted that thcre was nut much origii.
material in it, and that there were:: e
rtoto
ons.
m
enu
itUgsheem
eas

e though, that this is
hardly a fair accusation. A college
comic magazine is supposed. to be representative of its student body, and indeed, outside Of the campus, is so regarded. Our Mainiac tries to do its
Si
best by this tradition, but under a se:
The Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity held %ere handicap. There
are only about
an informal dance at their chapter
tv:o or three, at the most, long suffering
house Friday evening, November 21.
souls on the staff of this paper, who preThe house was decorated in the fra- pare the issue. They
plead fur materiternity colors, gold and white.
al, and they get left. They ask for
Twenty couples were present to enjoy
original jokes, and in desperation, they
the music furnished by Tebbett's orches- .
have to concoct them alone.
tra. Miss Ann Piper of Belfast won
Ii the students think that the Mainiac
the favor in the novelty dance.
is too small, and has too few jokes and
Refreshments of ice cream, fancy
cartoons, why isn't it up to them to
cookies and punch were served during
change this old order, and institute a
intermission.
new? It's tough for the editors to be
Chaperones for the evening were
forced to produce all the humor; and in
Lieut. and Mrs. Nichols.
fact, it's impossible for them to do it,
l and do it well.
The last issue of the Mainiac sold
SPANISH CLUB
better than any of its predecessors. But
The regular meeting of the Spanish 1 have the feeling, that if it weren't for
Club was held Nov. 18 in Fernald Hall. our "wives" and "husbands" back in the
The president, Pearl Woodard, re- home town, the sale wouldn't have been
sanwd, and Clyde Jones was elected to so great. It doesn't seem that we ought
n11 that office.
to have to bribe the gang here at colIt was decided to offer a medal to lege to buy the numbers. Rather, we
students excelling in Spanish, in first ought to have such a sale that we should
alai second year courses.
be forced to hang up a "SOLD OUT"
The evening's program consisted of sign after the first week.
ictrola music, News Items given by
Yet I am speaking only in "oughts"
Alma Perkins, poem by Clyde Jones, a not in "is's."
short play, and singing of Spanish songs.
klere is one way in which the Manilac
could he improved, which improveNI
ment it admittedly needs. Its worst
The Pi Beta Phi formal dance was fault is lack of material. The last isheld at the Country Club, last Friday sue had twenty pages, which even if
evening. Everyone agreed that Al Jol- full of humor, would be little enough.
son has nothing on the Country Club Cut half of this is pure advertisement!
Orchestra when it comes to jazz. Dur- Small wonder that the issue is brief.
ing intermission, the guests were served Other College Comics have thirty or
sandwiches and coffee. The next to forty pages, with the same amount of
last dance was a confetti dance in which advertising. How do they do it?
everyone received his share of confetti
"Ay, there's the rub."
either in a package or otherwise.
Their campuses are interested in the
'The patronesses were Dean and Mrs. paper, not only after publication, but
Stevens, Mrs. Estabrook, Mrs. Weeks, before. There is the root and seed of
and Prof. and Mrs. Pollard.
all that's the matter with the Mainiac.
It needs inure attention. Many's the
51
table
The following men have been award- joke that is sprung at the dinner
ed the M in varsity football for the which would be and should be handed
on for appreciation by all of us. Many's
season of 1924:
G. H. Gruhn, J. T. Blair, C. J. Cutts, the queer quirk that occurs to all of
A. H. Repscha, J. Foster, W. Barrows, us; yet is never passed around for camWilmer Elliott. Ed Stanton, L. Dwelley, pus delectation. Many are the humorPaul Lamorcau, George Littlefield, Hoyt ists who fail to let us know about it.
Savage, Joseph Simon, S. Dale Zysman, Many are the cartoohists who hide their
Wallace Elliott, C. W. Cambell, Oren lights under a bushel.
That's the trouble.
Fraser, Frederick Newhall
We're either bashful, or else—well,
would hate to say lazy. That's a liars:i
The giris' class basketball started off
word. At all events we are loath to sit
Monday evening with the seniors defeatdown
and produce. But enough. I hope
ing the siipluimores 23-19. At the end
you
all
feel properly chastised. I know
.1 the first quarter things looked doubtwell enough after this is read perhaps
till for the seniors as the sophomores
someone will say, "Isn't that interesting.
had them 14-4.
could help
Th, remainder of the class games are Perhaps there are some who
the Mainaic out. Ho hum I"
,elieduled to he played before the
And that's all.
'liristmas Ii ihidays.
• * ••••
St
There is a Christmas number coming
Lambda Chi Alpha lost to Sigma Chi
in an exciting contest Saturday by the oitt before we go home. And I haven't
score of 10 to 9. This was the first of heard the editors complaining of being
the intra-mural basketball games of this overburdened with material. I wonder
season. Lambda Chi got away to a if my hints as to the chief reasons ior
good start and when the whistle blew, the Mainiac's lack of punch will inspire
and at the end of the half was leading any of you to write a little something
5 to O. However, Sigma Chi took a for publication. I'll guarantee that it
brace in the _econd half and rapidly it savors at all of humor, it will find
overtook the leaders. The result was in its way into the pages of the Yuletide
doubt until the last minute when Sigma issue. You know that a thirty Page
issue of good stuff, with plenty of carChi hooped the deciding points.
Thompson for Lambda Chi was the toons; and original humor, both in story
an; djoo.„
highest point man on either side. His ,,1
ke, would put the Mainiac oil a
floor work kept the ball in his oppo- par with the "Voodoo" or the Colorado
nent's territory a large part of the time.
Dunlap and choeder scored for Sigma
Maine's spirit is pretty good. What's
the matter with her sense of humor? Chi.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Chi
24
Abbott, r I
lg Dunlap
Smith If
rg, Schoeder
I Fr0111 the N. Y. World)
Thompson c
c, Tibbetts Oh. football is a cruel game,
Shea. rg
If Shaw
like it;
Wyman. Ig
rf, Duffy It batters.. bruises, makes you lame,
Hovt
.Ervin
I like it;
Baskets: Thompson 4. Dunlap 2, Eleven ruffians like Bill Sikes
Schocder 2, Duffy 1. Fouls. Thompson Tread on your neck and cars with spike
I. Referee, Bryant. Time: 8 min. There's no accounting for such likes—
periods.
; I like it.
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THE

The University combined Musical and trip is also being arranged, the plan be

t,lee Clubs will put on their first show ing to show in Waterville, Lewiston and
Phi Kappa Phi
.1 the season the second week-end af- P..rtland. vi Phi Kappa Phi are elect- ter the Christmas holidays in Bangor

MAN CO.
W
1ATER
..

:a the senior class. Early in the
.,nester- of the senior year the sev.::il,ers of the class having the
standing are elected members,
,:aritig the latter part of the spring
the ten next highest are elect, lite numbers given are the maxiwhali saay be admitted in any one

ave heard nut a
to my own al,
int of the Maniwith me that it
they also
lot much orign
at there wer.

fgh, that this is
ion. A college
posed. to be repnt body, and inampus, is so retries to do its
but under a scare only about
,st, long suffering
s paper, who preslead for materiThey ask for
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lone.
that the Maniac
so few jokes and
up to them to
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the editors to be
ie humor; and in
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he Mainiac sold
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: issue is brief.
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interested in the
publication, but
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the dinner table
riould be handed
ill of us. lIany's
iccurs to all of
around for camare the humorknow about it.
I who hide their

t it Hall.
The Contributors' Club met in Co"1 he Clubf. are rehearsing regularly burn
Hall Thursday evening. Business
and :tit the hard work the boys are
matters
took up a considerable part of
putting in, a successful club is assured.
the
time.
Several papers were read and
The leader of the Glee Club this year
open
discussion
followed. An open fire,
Kenneth MacGregory, and the leader of the instrumental club is Lloyd where marshmallows were toasted, addBerry. The manager of the combined ed to the pleasure of the meeting.
clubs is Hugh Huntley.
ar.
A. trip has been arranged to AroosPill Kappa Phi is an honorary
spciety based not only on took C.unty, playing at Moulton,
Patronize Our Advertisers
arship but personal qualities as Presque Isle and Caribou. A western
a
admittance,
fur
to be eligible
naent must have an average of at
Phi kappa Phi is not limited
any college, but students from any of
.e three colleges are eligible. The
;-iniary object of the society is to em.iasize scholarship, character, and
alership in the students in American
••••Ir ;Z.*
and universities.
1943
"
1
-41.
o Kappa Phi originated at the Unioi Maine in 1897. It is now na.:.al and has chapters in many state
..iversities. it is usually limited to
aid grant colleges for it is only in
...ese institutions that are found toWhen you lay out your $'s for a Fall outfit
gether the three colleges, Arts and. Sciyou want to get the very most for your money.
ence. Technology, and Agriculture.
Dean Stevens of this University is
l'cu're right!
• ow the national president of the orWe're ready!
g anization, and Dean Boardman is presCloth,
taillbring, fit, models—they're all what
ent of the local chapter.
from us.
expect
you
NIPrice?
It ontinued from Page jusj

hridge and Saturday Maine played Sargent. At the end of the first quarter
neither team had scored. Maine, playing a strong defensive game, held them
jive goals. It was an interesting
exile and the Maine team showed vast
inprovement over last season.
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UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
•
"Maine Beautiful" by Wallace Nutting is a wonderful gift
for any lover of Maine
For sale by.

PARKS'VARIETY
Greeting cards for all occasions at
•
Parks' Variety
Souvenirs and Novelties at
PARKS' V.11Z11.:1-Y
••

Students

Thursday, Nov. 27—Mary Pickford
"DORCLILLY- VERMIN OF
HADDON HALL"
Admission 25t

"BARBARA FRIETCHIE"
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At All Good Dealers
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25 Central St

Bangor
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JAMES I. PARK
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confectionery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Oriotiti, Me.

COLLEGE COATS

,,•
Varsity Slickers
Sport
,YELLOIN Coats
YELLOW

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Education, Agronomy. Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLCX;Y.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth
and Presqae Isle.
are offered
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree
colleges.
by the various
and undergraduate
SUM M ER TERM of six weeks (graduate
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For catalog and circulars, address
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GO/,DSA111H BRO1ll R
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FISH BRAN no
SNAPPY,SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS
ail the go with Colle4e men

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

-The home of good eat5Try our Home Bakery foods
I11051 AS BORETOS. Prop.

Ice Cream Parlor in connection

-in Sporting Qoods Co.

University of Maine

ORONO RESTAURANT

146-150 Exchange St.

without one. It's the original,
correctslicker and there's nothings smart or sensible for
rough weather and chilly days.
Made of famous yellow waterproof oiled fabric. HAS all.
'round strap on collar and clasCc at wrist•bands.
Clasp-closing st)le
!lotion-dosing style
Stamp thecorrect name in your
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is
made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.
Slip 311Ie on ct

Wednesday, Dec. 3

•

22 State St., Bangor, Me.
We also manufacture rubber
stamps

Sherberts and Ices

TheSlickestCoatontheCampus!
ciirutc*stcPudzsit
S-eickat.
No well dressed college man is

One of the Big Ones

Mon. Dec. I—Bebe Daniels in
"EMPTY HANDS"

tuUk

PltmilltAsts.
--It sci)N
"Dependable Printers'

CAMPBELL'S INC.

• Er

"CORNERED"

Ddkin Sporting Qoods Co

U

=

Wholesaler o: Ice Cream,

•

\ Gem of a Picture

Fri. and Sat. Nov. 28-29
Gloria Swanson in
"HER LOVE STORY"

I

•The College Photographers-

Stm

athletic supplies to which you

Tuesday, Dec. 2

\\ II sell You at the lowest price. We are not selling discounts but honest goods at the lowest price.
Sweaters, skates, snowshoes, toboggans, skiis, clothing

Flashlight work a speciality

Ijn's Ontectionery

Don't forget the discount on

it4Itrattb Cr,11ratr

JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
.,.1
Stonemason

•

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
.\

•
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keep that M Book up to
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Call 217
Maine Moth &want'
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ORONO

ts

12 Rawlins Street
)rono, Me.
Salem, Mass.

• -•.

are entitled.

E. J. VIRGIE

7V -7.7

All Kinds of Cement Work'.

I I v erctoa t s,Sheep!i fled Coals.Sweaters
.
•
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Bangor
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That's where we specially shine this Fall—
our early buying of woolens has worked out
distinctly to our customers' profit.
From the $35 starting point right through the
line.

Girls' Field Hockey Team Returns from Bay State

i...erett S. Hurd '17, who has for several years been engaged in engineering
;%,,rk in the middle west, has returned
:o his native state and is starting in
business fur himself in Bangor. He
I;as taken t 6er the Dakin Sporting
(,..xis Co.. 2; Central Street.
While in col ege Hurd was very active
-1 campus atinirs. He was tennis cap.1;: and eltaa pion for two yeart;, lead
r oi the Gli Club and a member of
:au Beta Pi ...id Phi Kappa Sigma frarnities.
the war he was a
Lu:enant iii ae engineering corps and
-.nee then h
been with the Westing,.use Comp - y and recently with the
ih Instrum !it Company of Bay City,

- Varne'.1. tar.syst ()Vitters .fiir Men am/
.....g. Si.. Bangor
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Phi Gamma Delta's New Chapter
House Nearing Completion
—m—

FALL SALE
Goldsmith Brothers
()runt)

TOgg,

Only a Few More Days

Every Article in Our Store Has Been Reduced. Stock up
for Winter
Shoes, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Mufflers, Moccasins, Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Odd Trousers, Slickers, Hosiery, etc., etc., etc.
Girls' Yellow Student Slickers
Gordon H-300 Silk Hose Now
Collegiate Corduroys—All Colors
Hundreds of other bargains

$4.48
$1.89
$4.35

standing idea was to plan a structure ui
appealing extetiur and a useful interioi,
C‘ery Inch of space being utilized. Ihe
house %ill be the most modern in Manic
and one of the best in New England.
Phi Gamma Delta is one of the oldest
fraternities on the campus. The present
chapter was formed over 25 years ag1/4,
when a local, Q. I. V., became Omega
Mu Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta.
I. V. was at that time one of the mo,t
active chapters on the campus, being one
of the tirst fraternities at the University of Maine.

partition, between these rooms are seven feet high and their bases are 12
This allows for
ifIChtf• above tlie tiot.r.
the circulation of air and also allows for
some privacy. There are seven of these
rooms awl they will accommodate 24
bed*. The type of beds to be used are
know' a, -double-deckers", so there
will really be sleeping arrangements for
48. On thi, tioor there are also many
pacious closets.
(Continued from Page One)
The house is to be furnished through14 Freshmen Listed on the
Only
out by the alumni, who are building the
Mid
-Term Dean's List
house for the active chapter.
—sl—
The plans for the house were drawn
ier, Elwood H. Liartley, Joseph D. (iay,
by Crowell and Lancaster of Bangor.
Omar K. Gibbs, Hilda F. Ginsberg,
I,•-tiitw• of the house the outl' tb
Charles P. Gonyer, Allen W. Goodspeed,
John H. Hall, Delia Houghton, izora
Hutchinson, Martling B. Jones, Thelma
A. Perkins, Frances Kent, Frank 11.
Kent, Katharine W. Larchar, Mary
Levine, Ardron B. Lewis, Carl J. Lind5
holm, Delmar B. Lovejoy, Lawrence E.
Lymbumer, Edward S. Mack, John A.
Marsh, Preston E. Maxwell, Elizabeth
McCracken, Ernest W. Merchant, Firovanli 0. Miniutti, Raymond H. Morrison, Grace W. Murray, Alton A. Newell, Helen E. Nichols, Carroll P. Osgood, Constance Osgood, Helen Page,
Carolyn W. Peasley, Barbara E. Pierce,
John A. Pierce, Powers Pierson, Lawrence W. Porter, George E. Power,
James W. Reed, William S. Reid, John
S. Ross, Lillian Rudman, Erlon M. Ryerson, C. Elizabeth Sawyer, Robert F.
Scott, Helen V. Smith, Martha A. Stephan, David H. Stevens, Dorothy M.
Steward, Emma E. Thompson, Philip
H. Trickey, John W. True, Clarence A.
Tucker, William P. Viles, Elmer H.
Ward, Joseph Yarushites, Garfield G.
Young, Theodore J. Zak, Ruth M.
Thompson.

Dance
iiroty a m

(Continued from Page One)
Alumni Appoint Welfare Committee

Across Another Man's Desk
Those iooking forward to careers in
business often associate the big accomplishments with men in private offices, who sit
back of massive desks. As a matter offact,
there are many important men in an organiiation like Westinghouse who seldom use
a desk or office at all. They achieve by
going to other men's offices. They are termed
"sales engineers-.

be witnessed in every branch of industrial
life today.

George Westinghouse,for example,rendered his greatest service to industry and .
mankind not merely by perfecting alternating current hut by selling it—in the face
of the stiffest kind of opposition.

Following the example of its Founder,
the Westinghouse organization includes a
body of engineers whose work is to carry
electrical advancement into every nook and
corner of the world. They have sold electrification to the factories, the farms, the
homes, the railroads, the mines, the ships.
They are mechanical and electrical, engineers whose imaginations are fired, not
merely by engineering, achievement, but
by the benefits from such achievement to
"the market".

Authorities declared it was impractical; laws were urged against it; yet the
salesman, Westinghouse, threw back of
alternating current, the strength of his
selling personality—with results that can

Engineering needs men of sales ability
and sales personality; and industry needs
to have them in engineering. Organizations like Westinghouse, must sell before
they can serve.

To welcome University of Maine
men locating within our territory.
2. To acquaint them with other
Maine men living in the same locality.
3. To acquaint them with other
Maine men in similar lines of wor.lr.
4. To acquaint them with opportunities for healthful recreation and opportunities for advanced studies.
5. To keep in close touch with them
endeavoring to bring the New York
Alumni Association to them and bring
them to the Alumni Association in order to promote good fellowship which
will keep alive the true Maine spirit
among all graduates within the New
York Alumni territory.

Christmas
Gifts
BOOKS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
EVERSHARP PENCILS
BOOK ENDS
XMAS CARDS
SEALS, TAGS
DENNISON GOODS

Dillingham's
Bangor
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